Sign up for Flight Centre Stokvel at Travel Expo and stand a chance to win a trip
for 2 to Cape Town with Mango Airlines, Avis Point to Point Transfers and Lagoon
Beach
Visit the Flight Centre Stokvel stand at Travel Expo between 9-10 February 2019, Ticketpro
Dome. Start your Stokvel from as little as R500.00 and be automatically entered into a
competition to win a trip for 2 to Cape Town
Prize Inclusions:
2 return air tickets on Mango Airlines from Johannesburg to Cape Town, including airport
taxes.
2 nights’ accommodation for 2 adults at the Lagoon Beach Hotel in Cape Town in a full Sea
Facing Room with Breakfast daily, including return transfers to and from the hotel and
airport (in Cape Town)
The prize does not include:
Return airport transfers (in Johannesburg)
Personal spending
Any Visa costs if applicable
Car Hire
Any cost associated with items of a personal nature.
Anything not mentioned under inclusions

Main Terms and Conditions of prize:
The prize is valid for 2 adults only (aged 18 years and over) who are South African
citizens.
Prize letter is only valid until 31 August 2019; travel must be arranged and booked
before 30 June 2019. No extensions will be allowed and this prize is not transferable for cash
or to other
persons.
The winner is responsible for paying for all additional expenses not mentioned herein.
The winner will have to open a Flight Centre Stokvel account with a minimum of R500

the weekend of the Travel Expo 9 &amp; 10 February 2019 in order to be eligible for this
prize.
Booking is subject to availability and regrettably excludes blackout periods, long
weekends, school holidays and peak periods.
The winner and their travel companion are responsible for supplying valid passports and
visas and obtaining any inoculations that may be required.
The winner and their travel companion must hold a current and valid passport and any
other relevant travel documentation required for international travel.
Prize promoter recommends that the winner and their travel companion obtain travel
and medical insurance prior to commencing any international travel.
All prize elements are non-changeable and non-transferable.
It is the responsibility of the winner to ensure compliance with these terms and
conditions.
The prize cannot be split.
The Promoter reserves the right to cancel or amend the competition or these terms and
conditions for reasons outside of reasonable control.
The Promoter shall not be liable for any injury, damage or loss suffered or sustained by
person or property and including, but not limited to, consequential (including economic)
loss by reason of any act, or omission, deliberate or negligent, by the Promotor or its
servants or agents, in connection with the arrangement for the supply, or the supply, of
any goods or services by any person to a prize winner, and, where applicable, to any
family/persons accompany a winner.
By taking part in this competition, entrants agree to be bound by these and the full set
of terms &amp; conditions provided herein.
The winner agrees, subject to prevailing data protection legislation, to their name and
their winning image being published on the official website and in other media, and may
be asked to be involved in other publicity.

By entering the competition, all participants agree to give Facebook and Twitter a
complete release from any and all legal liability in connection with the competition.

